[Preparation of interferon-alpha-loaded poly-L-lactic acid lamellar particles].
Lamellar particles(lamellae) were prepared by non-solvent precipitation from crystalic poly-L-lactic acid (PLLA). The PLLA lamellae exhibite a diamond or stepped irregular shape with a size range between 3-5 microns. Prepared without any surfactants and dispersing agents, the lamellar particles have clean surface, which is advantageous for the adsorption of proteins. The PLLA lamellar particles adsorbed protein cytokine interferon-alpha (IFN-alpha) with an adsorption efficiency of > or = 95%. The release of loaded IFN could continue for more than 10 days. The cell incubation experiments showed that the PLLA lamellar particles were easy to be phagocytosed by macrophages. The immunological experiments showed that the biological activity of IFN-alpha loaded on the PLLA lamellar particle was effectively retained.